Eyenetwork Connect

Anytime Audio
Connect Locally, Meet Globally.
Need to host a meeting with people around the
globe? With the lMeeting, you can instantly
coordinate worldwide audio meetings and get your
business done. Invite attendees to dial in from their
office, home or mobile phone — from around the
world, at anytime.

Bridge the gap

Meeting management features

Eyenetwork Connect is a reservationless

With Eyenetwork Connect, you get innovative

>> Record the conference call at the touch

audio conferencing service that gives you

audio meeting features including:

of a button

access to a range of freephone and local

>> Unique passcodes for hosts and attendees

>> Audio integration with the leading web

access points around the globe, including

to access and control the quality of the meeting

conferencing products for a truly collaborative

all the major business centres.

>> 24/7 support assistance
>> Mute/un-mute capabilities and individual

>> Online account management to view

volume controls

meeting reports, access recordings and adjust

>> Quick dial-out capabilities to bring

preferences

attendees into a meeting

meeting

Security

Benefits of using
Eyenetwork Connect

Get customer support

Increase the security levels of your meeting

>> Flexibility and Affordability. Local

>> Press *0 on your telephone keypad to reach

with features such as:

and International freephone give you and your

live customer support at any time during your

>> Additional security codes that can be

attendees multiple options to join a meeting.

meeting.

enabled by the host and provided to attendees

>> Convenience. Easy-to-use automated

>> Announce attendees names as they enter or

features require no reservations or operator

exit the meeting

assistance. Meet at anytime, from anywhere.

>> Keeping attendees on hold until the host

>> Speed. Local Access numbers utilise a

joins

fast IP Network connecting you to clients and

>> Conducting a roll call of all attendees in

colleagues anywhere in the world.

the meeting

>> Increased Productivity. Meet whenever
you want. No need to worry about travel time
or travel budgets.
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